
Program Outcomes (PO's):

Crn(lLratcs rr ill be ablc to

L Applr kno,uvledge ol rnathematics. science and engineering t'undamentals to solve

complex engineering problems.

3. ldentity. tblmulate. r'evierv, research lilerature and analyze complex engineering

pro h le rn s.

3. Design solutions fbr complex engineering prohlems in vielv of societal ancl

env ilonmental cond itions.

J. Conr.luct and investigate the complex engineering problems.

5. L,sc ol modern tools tbr solving complex engineering problems.

6. Apply reasoning intbrmed by society in vierv ofhealth. safety and legal issues.

7. []ndcrstand impact ol environmental context and demor]strate need lOr sustainable

der eloprrent.

tl. Appll ethical principles and commit to prolessional ethics and responsibilitics.

9. Function effectively as individual and team leader.

10. Crlmmunicate eff-ectivcly on complex engineering activities witlr enginecring conrmunity

and societl at a large.

IL Mirnase proieets of nrultrdisciplinary environments and demonstrate knowledge and

unclcrstand ing ol' nranasernent principles.

12. F-ngagc in independcnt and lil'e-long learning in broadcst context oftechnological change.

.ff
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CIVL ENGINEERING DEPRTMENT

PROGRAMME SPECIFIC OUTCO ES (PSOs)

1.0 Graduate vvill be able to apply kno.,vledge of design components ol building Structures,

Hydraulic Structures, Bridge Structr"rres. and Earth retaining Stt'uctures.

2.0 Graduates r,r,ill be able to appl1.' kno'"vledge of Civil Flngineering materials, Water Qualitv and

wastewater characteristics and conduct relevant expcriments to analyze. design arrd interprel
the data lbr the construction and execution of civil enqineering proiects.

3.0 Graduate will be able to apply' modem engineering tools and sotlu'arc oi civil enginecring
problerns.

CIVIL ENGG. DEPT.
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PROGRAMME SPECIFIC OUTCOMES (PSOs)

G radu ates will be:

PSO 1: Able to apply the knowledge of mathematics, science and design concept in solving

complex engineering problems of product design, thermal engineering and manufacturing

systems

PSO 2: Able to apply their knowledge in the field of engineering mechanics, thermal and fluid

sciences to solve engineering problems utilizing advanced tools and technologies.

PSO 3: Able to learn managerial skills to work effectively in a team and develop the leadership

q u a lities.

H D

ENGG. DEPT.M ECHAN ICA
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING DEPRTMENT
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Course Outconrcs of Civil cngineering department

3. Hydraulic -I

On completion ofthe course, the

students will be able to:

COI: Calibrate the various flow
measuring devices.

CO2: Determine the properties of
fluid and pressure ard their
measurement.

CO3: Understand fu ndamentals

ofpipe florv. Iosses in pipe and

analysis of pipe network.
CO4: VisualiTe fluid florv
phenomena observed in Civil
Engineering systems.

S.Y.
B.Tech
Sem-l

l. Engineering
Mathematics
On completion of the course,

student rvill be able to
formuiate and solve

mathematical model of civil
engineering phenomena in
fi eld of structures, survey,

fluid mechanics and soil
mechanics

2. [lechanics of solidcs

On completion ofthe course, the

students will be able to:
COI: Perform the stress-strain

analysis.
C02: Draw force distribution
diagrams for members and

determinate beams.

CO3: Find deflections in

determinant beams.

CO4: Visualize force deformation

behavior of bodies.

4.Survef ing-I

On completion ofthe course, the

studcnts will be able to:
COI: Perform measurements in
Iinear/angular methods.

CO2: Perform plane table

surveying in general tcrrain.
CO3: Know the basics of
leveling and theodolite survey in
elevalion .u1d angular
measurements

s1

5. Building (lonstructions
6.Engineering Ge

lOn completion ofthe course,

students will be able tol
CO I : Understand types of
masonry structures.
CO2: Understand composition of
concrete and effect of various
pammeterc affecting strength.

CO3: Comprehend components of
building and there purposes.

CO4: Comprehend the precast and
pre-engineered building
construction techniques.

On completion of the
course, the students will

be able to:
CO1: Recognize the
different land forms
which are formed by

various geological

agents.

CO2: ldentify the origin,
texture and structure of

variou5 rocks and
physical properties of

mineral.

CO3: Emphasize distinct
geological st.udures

which have influence on

the civil engineering

structure.
CO4i Understand how
the various geological

conditions affect the
design parameters of

structures.

l
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sY.
B.Tech

PART II

l.Hvdraulic -ll 2. Sur'\'e)'ing-ll 3.Structu Irl l\lechirnics-l 5.Engineering Managemcnt

0n completion ofthe course,

the students will
COI : Design open channel

sections in a mosl
economical way.
CO2: Know about the non

uniform flows in open

channel and the
characteristics of hydraulic

On completion ofthe course, the
students will be able to:

On conrpletion of the course,

the students will be able to:
COI; Describe the concept of
structural analysis, degree of
indeterminacy.
CO2: Calculate slopes and

deflection at various locations
for different types ofbeams.
CO3: ldentifi determinate and

indeterminate tlusses and

calculate forces in the
members oftrusses
Perform the distribution ofthe
moments the in continuous
beam and frame

On completion ofthe course,

student will be able to
formulate and solve
mathematical model of civil
engineering phenomena in
field of structures, survey,
fluid mechanics and soil
mechanics

On completion ofthe course,

the students will be able to:
COI: Demonstrate the nuances
of management functions,
CO2: Analyze the framework
of a business organization.
C03: Adopt an empirical
approach toward business

situations.
CO4: Apply various
Management techniques

uml')

CO3 : Understand application
of momentum principle of
impact ofjets on plane

COl: Understand basics different
types ofcurves on roads and their
preliminary suwey.

CO2: Perfonn setting ofcurves,
buildings, culverts and tunnels.

CO3: Comprehend different
geodetic methods of survey such as

triangulation, trigonometric
Ieve

CO4: Comprehend modern
advanced surveying techniques

\\
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4.Numerical Method
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il.Design of concrete
lstructure
ion .n-nletinn ofth. courre-
the.itrrdents will he ahle t,r:

jComprehend to thc various
design philosophies used for
dcsign of reinforced
coDcrete.

Analyze and design the

lreinforced concrete slab

usin! limit state and workinc
sfafe method

I

T.\',.
l].1-r:rh

P,\ITI' II

Anall,ze and design the

reinforced concrclc bernl
using limit state and working
sllte mglhod.

reinforced concrete column
using limit state and working
state method.

2Foundation Enginecling S,ConcIete l'cchnology 4.Project Nlanagement 5.Building planning & Dcsign

On completion ofthe course,

the students will be able to:
On completion ofthe course, the
students will be able to:
To predict soil behavior under the
application of loads and come up
with appropriate solutions to
foundation design queries.

enityze thi stabit-ty ofslope by
theoretical and graphical methods.

Analyze the results of in-situ tesls

and transform measurements and

associated unccnainties into
relevant design param€ters.

Synthesize the concepts of
allowable stress design,

appropriate factors of safety,

CO1: Understand the various
types and properties of
ingredients of concrete.

CO2: Understand effect of
admixtures on tlle behavior of
the fresh and hardened

concrete,

CO3: Formulatc concrete

dcsign mix for various grades

of concrcte.

On completion of the course,

the students will be able to:

Understand various steps in
project Management, different
types ofcharts.

Construct network by using
CPM and PIIRT method.

On completion ofthe course,

the students will be:

To plan buildings considering
various principles of planning
and bye laws ofgoveming
body.

Comprehend various utility
requirements in buildings

Determine the optimum
duration ofproject with the
help of various time estimates

Understand various techniques
for good acoustics.

Know the concept of
engineering economics,
economic conrparisons, and

Understand the concept of
total quality Managent€nt
including Juran and Deming's
philosophy.

6.Elective III Ilusincss
communication & Skill

s1

L
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l.Dcsigrr Ol concrctc strule 2.lnfra structure Engincc'r'ing ,l.Ploft'ssional Practices 5 filcctive -V Town & Urban
II
On complction ofthe course, On complction ofthe coursc, thc On completion of the course,

the students will be able to:

On completion ofthe course,

the students will be able to:

The student shall understand

lhe planning of town & Drawthe students will be; students will be able to
the plan ofthat town

Able to identify the behavior,
analyze and design ofthe
beam sections subjected to
torsion.
Able to analyze and design o1'

axially and eccentrically
Ioadcd colurnn and construct
The interactron dragram tor
rlrenr

Know about the basics and design

of various components ofrailway
engincering

CO1: ljnderstand need of
Irrigation in India and water
requirement as per famring
practice in lndia.

Understand the importance of
preparing the types of
estimates under different
conditions for various

B.Tech

Civil
Engg.

P,\RT I

Understand the types and functions
of tracks, junctions and railway
stations.

Knorv about the aircrali

C02: Understand various
irrigation structures and

schcnres.

Know about the rate analysis
and bill preparations and to
study about the specilication
writing.

Undcrstand various conccpts, CO3: Develop basis for
dcsign of irrigation schemes

Know the va ous typcs ot
contract, accounts in PWD,
methods for initiating the

slstcnrs and los:cs in prc-

stressing.

characterislics, planning and

components of airport
rvorks in PWD and te

Able to analyze and design lJnderstand the types and Understand the valuation of

l

3.Water Rcsourccs Engg.

I
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l.Charasteris,rtion of
const.Material

2.Cco synthctic & reinforce soil
structure

3.lligher syrvling

This course introduces the students

to the different types of
geosynthetics, their manufacturing

technique, testing methods and their
applications in different types of Civil

Engineering projects. Detailed design

techniques and construction methods

will be covered in the course.

4.Nlaint:tinance & repair of
concrete structures

Conventional survey techniques 'lo lcarn various distress &
are all about measuring 2D or 3D damages fo concrcte
coordinates of a point for
mapping of a surface. Though

accurate, these techniques are

trme (onsuminp for tooopraohic
mapping. With development of
various hard and soft

technologies in last two
decades, advanced mapping

techniques have evolved. lt gives

a paradigm shift as conventional

surveys are superseded by

advanced surveying techniques.
which are not only accurate and

flexible but require minimum
time to acquire large amount of
3D data. Therefore, these
techniques have been

extensively used in many areas

of engineering by students,

researchers, and industries. On

the other hand, the fundamental

maintainance ofstructure. 3 .

To studey the various types &
porperties of repair
maintainance.

mesonary structures. 2. To
understand the importance of

Il l ('(, h.
( ir il

The objective of the course is to
introduce students to the
characterization of construction
materials and their behaviour,
with a view of developing their
understanding ofthe
ir.chanisms that govern the

.rformance of these materials

The course will be focused
primarily on cement and

concrete, and include the

following techniques; the
physics of the techniques and

their application to cement

science, including lab

demonstrations and

experiments will be covered

t,,\R.l

5.Structural Dynamics.

Structural dynamics is a basic

course in defining &
understanding dynamic
problems mainly related to civil
engineering.2. the course is
intelded to provide necessary

knowledge to establish the
equation of motion & fbr the
determination of structural
response from dynamic load.

g19
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Course Outcomes of Mechanical engineering department

SY
BTech
Part I

4. Machine
Drawing and
CAD

5.
Thermodyna m i

cs

1. Engineeri
ng
Mathematics
-ilt

2. Material
Science and
Metallurgy

6. Basic Human
Rights

Students will be Students will be Students will be Students will be Students will be Students will be
1. Study various
crystal structures
of materials

1 Define flu id,

define and
calculate various
properties of fluid

'1 . lnterpret the
object with the
help of given
sectional and
orthographic

1. Define the
terms like
system,
boundary,
properties,

1 Understand the
history of human
rights

1 .To develop
Logical
understanding
of the subject

2. Understand
mecha n ical
properties of
materials and
calculations of
same using
appropriate
equations

2. Calculate
hydrostatic forces
on the plane and
curved surfaces
and explain
stability of floating
bodies

2. Construct the
curve of
intersection of
two solids

2. Study
different laws of
thermodynamics
and apply these
to simple
thermal systems
like balloon,
piston-cylinder

2.Learn to respect
others caste,
religion, region
and culture.

2.To develop
mathematical
skill
so that students
are able to
apply
mathematical
methods

3. Explain various
types of flow
Calculate
acceleration of
fluid particles

3 Draw
mach ine
element using
keys, cotter,
knuckle, bolted
and welded joint

3. Study various
types of
processes like
isothermal,
adiabatic, etc
considering

3.Be aware of
their rights as
lndian citizen

3.To prod uce
graduates with
mathematical
knowledge &
computationa I

skill.

3. Evaluate phase
diagrams of
various materials

4. Suggest
appropriate heat
treatment process
for a given
application

4.Apply
Bernoullr's
equation and
Navier-Stokes
equation to simple
^r^hl^m. ;h fl' 'ilt

4. Assemble
details of any
given part. i. e
valve, pump 

,

machine tool

4 Apply
availability
concept to non-
flow and steady
flow type

4 U nderstand the
importance of
groups and
communities in
the society.

519 1
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3. Fluid
Mecha n ics



5. Prepare
samples of
different materials
for metallograp

5. Explarn laminar
and turbulent
flows on flat plates
and through pipes

5. Represenl
tolerances and
level of surface
finish on
prod uction
drawings

5. Represent
phase diagram
of pure
substance
(steam) on
different
thermodynam ic
planes ke p-v,
T-s, h-s, etc.

5 Realize the
philosophical and
cultural basis and
historical
perspectives of
human rights.

6. Recommend
appropriate NDT
technique for a
given app cation

6. Explain and use
d imensional
analysis to simple
problems in flurd
mechanics.
Understand

6. Understand
various creating
and editing
commands in

Auto Cad

6 Make them
aware of their
respo ns ib ilities
towards the
nation.

1. Manufacturi
ng Processes-
I

2. Theory of
Machines- |

3. Strength of
Materials

4. Numerical
Methods in
Mec han ica I

Engineering

5. Product
Design
Engineering - |

6. Physics of
Engineering
Materials

7. Advanced
Engineering
Chemistry

8.
lnterperson
al
Communica

Students will be Students will be Students will be Students will be Students will be Students will be Students will be
1. ldentify
castings
processes,
working
nrinninleq and

1 . Define basic
terminology of
kinematics of
mechan isms

l.State the basic
definitions of
fundamental
terms such as
axial loarl

1. Describe the
concept of error

1. Create simple
mechanical
designs

1. Understand the
different types of
structures of solid,
defects in solids
and:nalrrqiq of

1. Classrfy and
explain various
types of
Corrosion and
shorrld :nnlv

1 . Acquire
interpersonal
communicati
on skills

2. Understand
the various
metal forming
processes,
working
orincioles and

2.Classify planar
mechanisms and
calculate its
degree of freedom

2. Recognize the
stress state
(tension,
compression,
bending, shear
etc ) and calcrrlate

2. lllustrate the
concept of
various
Nu merica I

Techniques

2. Create design
documents for
knowledge
sharing

2 Understand the
origin and types of
mag netism,
significance of
hysteresis loo in
drfferent maonetic

2.Understand
and apply the
concepts of
Photochemical
and Thermal
reactions.

Students will

p
P

1S.1.8
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2. Develop
the ability to
work
independentl

v



SY 3 C lassify the 3 Perlorm 3 SDistinguish

BTech basic joining kinematic analysis between uniaxial

Part ll processes and of a given
demonstrate
principles of

mechanism using

weld in
ICR and RV
methods nct al stresses

and multiaxial
stress situation
and calculate

3 Evaiuate the
g iven
Engineering
problem using
the suitable
N u merica I

3 lvla nage own
work to meet
design
requirements

3. Understand the
band structure of
solids and
conductivity,
categorization of
solids on the basis

3. U nderstand
the basic
concepts of
Polymers,
Polymerization
and lvlould in

3 Develop
the qualities
like self-
discipline,
self-critrcism
and self

4. Study center
lathe and its
operations
rncluding plain,

4. Perform
kinematic analysis
of a given
mech an ism

4.Analyze given
beam for
calculations of SF
and BIVI

4 Develop the
com p uter
programming
based on the

4. Understand the
principles of
supercond uctivity,
their uses in

4. Understand
and apply the
basic
techniques in

4. Have the
qualities of
time
ma nagement

5. Understand
m illing
machines and
operations,
cutters and

5. Perform
kinematic analysis
of slider crank
mechanism using
Klein's

5 Calculate slope
and deflection at a
point on cantilever
/simply supported
beam using

5. Understand the
position of Fermi
level in intrinsic
and extrinsic
semiconductors,

5. Understand
and apply
various types of
Spectroscopic,
Chromatographi

5. Present
themselves
as an
inspiration for
others

6 Study
shaping,
planing and
drilling, their

6. Understand the
electric field in
dielectric.
Understand basics

6. Develop
themselves
as good
team leaders

't. Heat
Transfer

2. Applied
Thermodynam ics
-t

3. Machine
Design - | 4.Theory of

Machines - ll

5. Metrology
and Quality
Control

6. Product
Design
Engineering - ll

7. Automobile
Engineering

Students will be
able to:

Students will be
able to

Students will be
able to. Students will be

able to.

Students will be
able to.

Students will be
able to:

Students will be
able to.

1 Explain the
laws of heat
transfer and
deduce the
general heat

1 Define the
terms like calorific
value of fuel,
stoichiometric air-
fuel ratio, excess

1. Formulate the
problem by
identifying
customer need
and convert into

1 ldentify and
select type of
belt a nd rope
drive for a
particu lar

1. ldentify
techniques to
minimize the
errors tn

measurement

1 . Create
prototypes

1. ldentify the
different parts of
the automobile.

t
ol ENE

S.fB.
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4. Work
effectively with
colleagues

l6 Differentiate
lbetween beam

land column and

lcalculate critical



I Descrrbe the 2 Study and
critical radius of Analyze gas
insulation,
overall heat
transfer

power cycles and

2 U r,derstand
component
behavior
subjected to loads
and identify failure
criteria

2. Evaluate gear
tooth geometry
and select
appropriate
gears, gear
trains

2 ldent,ly
methods and
devices for
measurement of
length, angle,

2 Test the
prototypes

2 Explairt tlre
working of
various parts
like engine,
transmission,
clutch brakes

vapour power
cycles like Otto,

TY
BTech
Part I

coefficient Diesel dual Joule and ear an
J. L.,,EIIIIE

governor and
select/suggest
an ann'*n:iala

3. lnterpret the
extended
surfaces

J. Utasslly var rous
types of boiler,
nozzle, steam

3. Choose limits
for plug and ring
gauges.

3. Demonstrate
various types of
drive systems.

.-t. vtd>JlI y v6 t(,uJ

types of lC
engines. Sketch
the cut section of

boundary layer
concept,
d imensional

4 Design of
machine
component using
theories of failures

4. Characterize
flywheels as per
engine
req u irement

4 Explain
methods of
measurement in

modern

4. Apply vehicle
troubleshooting
and
maintenance

diagram for single-
stage
reciprocating air
compressor, with
and without

5. Design of
component for
finite life and
infinite Iife when
sub.jected to
fluctuating load

5. U ndersta nd
gyroscopic
effects in ships,
aeroplanes, and
road veh icles.

5. Select quality
control
techniques and
its applications

Boiling heat
transfer, mass
transfer and
Evaluate the
heat exchanger

5 Analyze the
environmental
implications of
a utomobile
emissions. And
suggest suitable

6. Explain the
thermal
radiation black
body, emissivity
.n.l .6fla^i;\,irr/

6. Design of
components like
shaft, key,
coupling, screw

6. Understand
free and forced
vibrations of
single degree

6. Plot quality
control charts
and suggest
measures to
imnrnva tha

6. Evaluate
future
developments in
the automobile

l.Manufacturi
ng Processes -

il

2. Machine
Design - ll

3. Applied
Thermodynam ics

-[
4. lC Engines

5. Mechanical
Measu rements

6. Mechanical
Measu rements

Students will be
able to:

Students will be
able to.

Students will be
able to: Students will be

able to:

Students will be
able to.

Students will be
able to:

1. Understand
the process of
povyder

1. Define f unction
of bearing and
classify bea rings.

1. understand
Fundamentals of
lC Engines

'1 . Understand
the geometry of
single point

1 Define
measu rement
parameters, and

1 To provide an
overview of
measurement s ,ffiJ'""""

l3 Analyze the
lstresses and

lstrain induced in

3. Understand the
product life cycle
management
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ELECTRONICS AND TELECOMMUNICATION ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

PROGRAMME SPECIFIC OUTCOMES (PSOs)

Graduates will be:

PSO 1: Able to apply knowledge of mathematics, science and core engineering in the field of
Electronics & Telecommunication Engineering.

PSO 2: Able to apply knowledge related to Electronic Devices & Circuits, Electromagnetic,
Digital Signal Processing, Communication Engineering, control systems, VLSI design and
Embedded Systems etc., in the design and implementation of applications in E&TC
engineering.

PSO 3: Able to solve complex Electronics and Telecommunication Engineering problems,
using latest technology along with analytical and managerial skills to arrive appropriate
solutions, either independently or in team.

)

E&TC EN . DEPT.
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COMPUTER SCIENCE ENGINEERING DEPRTMENT

PROGRAMME SPECIFIC OUTCOMES { PSOs

l. Graduates will be able to apply the knowledge ofcomputer systems, hardware and

software

2. Graduates will be able to make use ofmodern tools for solving complex engineering
problems in Java, dot net and networking

H.O.D
CSE EN6G. DEPT.
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